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GUARD I A N.THE

Advertising ^“‘ÎLw,
Illustrations

Committee of the Whole to consider 
eeitain resolutions on the question of 
.the administration of local affairs. It 

not his intention to ask for legis-
7 HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY

.I CAN’T HELP YOU■ was
lation at present but t@ draw the 
attention of the House to the matter

The Minister of Marine and Fish
eries has received the following

With a view to obtaining some action I |||i|Strate VOUr Advertising | message from Cape Race:—
next session. The resolution provided r--------------------------------- • r ,, in
that in the,opinion of the House the - nosition to jfur» “The Mackay-Bennett reports
various districts of the Colony should We |re P. h newspaper for advice to markers E,hut a
be divided into administrative sec- ! msh Shopkeepers with newspap^ I caBLE BU()Y ia moored 17 miles 
t:ons, the affairs of each to be admin- cuts for a ' e ^llu^. SOuth, half East, Magnetic from

istered and the local moneys expended moderate price . ' Cranberry Island Light, and will
by a local Board appointed by the in- tions include > _ remain there for two months or
habitants. This kind of organization Dry Goods, Boots and bnoes, „ novl4,6i
existed everywhere in other countries Hardware, Men’s Furnisn-
and. would create a local interest in ings. Clothing,Furniture, etc. | i* -» a- . 1
these matters and a local public spirit. Qopjes 0f these up-to-date cats | l¥l A11TI CLvl
Better value for money would be Gaa be seen at onr office. VJLLli. lUthUlAViv

1 mt Amm & (Continued.)
Tuesday, Feb. 24th, 1914. 

The House met at 3 p.m. pursuant
“3 & Suffered 10 Months with Kidney 

Complaint. Gin Pills Cured.
Ui ££5m «i

to adjournment.
Petitions were presented by:
Mr. Higgins, from Tprbay, re road; 

Mr. Downey from Highlands, re 
bridge; Mr. Stone from New Mel
bourne, re te!egraphs;Mr, Winsor from 
Bunyan’s Cove, re road; Mr. Higgins, 
Robert Pittman, re pension.

Committee of the Whole on résolu 
tions re loan for telegraphs, light

houses and public buildings.
Hon. Min. Finance said that about 

hundred miles of wire had been

■ l

m Dunvegan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hours 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re

lief, and now after three ititmths I feel 
Vs well as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physi
cian attchding me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at -Halifax, as 
he could do nothing more for me.j I 
may add that I used a great deal of me
dicine, and strictly followed my physi
cian’s directions regarding diet, etc., [but 
without avail, until providentially I 
learned of your most excellent remedy. 
I am recommending Gin Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSON.
Sold by druggists and dealers every

where at 50c a box—6 for $2.50, or 
sent direct. Write for sample, free if 
you mention this paper.

National Drug and Chemical Co., of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.
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«Pi-o Kind Yen Hava Always Bought? and which has occa 
ii> e«o fur GTcu GO years, has homo tke signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

A!< Counterfeits, Imitations and “Oust-as-good^ aro bat 
Kapcrimcnts that trifle with and endanger the health ot 

VsExncriencQ against Experiment,

/7f

> obtained than under the present sys- 
The question was not free from

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Xmuorter of English and 

Scotch Tweeds
Self Measurement Form sent 

on Application.
281 Duckworth St., St. John’s.

P.O. Bex 422.

Guardian Office, Bay Roberts.
tern.
difficulties but he laid it before the I 
House with a view to obtaining an 
etiort to solve them. Attempts had 
been made -before but had not been | 
successful. His present suggestion 
made not in a spirit of opposition but 
with a desire to make some improve-

seven
erected in the country diming the last 
12 months. Practically phe whole is
land now had telegraplji communica
tion. The tptal cost would be about 
$150,000. He also gave a list of public 
buildings which had repairs or been 
built in that period, including exten
sive additions to the General Hospital 
and the Post Office. Forty five thou
sand dollars were needed to complete 
the lighthouses and fog alarms.

Min. Marine and Fisheries re
ferred to a number of new lights and 
fog alarms built in recent years,

Mr. Kent said that these loan bills 
really only a way jof disguising a 

so that

ïniivkts- and Children
J. A. WHITMAN

GOSTOJft TAILOR. .
FORI ACM''What

:r>a i:Va harmless substitute for Cantor Oil, Pare- 
.. -H-e, jv-v.s and Soothing Syrstps. Ifc is Pleasant, iu 

. ’ Contains neither Oj»i«iu, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
« ^distance. Its ago to its .guarantee. It destroys Yv oiil* 

'Fcveri:hues 3. It cures Diarrhoea iw I 
Pi- cs Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

If assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Bowels, giving healthy and iiatimu s.ceg, 

.-The Mother’s Friend. %

was

HARBOUR GRACE.

HO-1 Fit. Style and Workm.nhip 
was under a'debt of gratitude to Mr. guaranteed.
Kent for introducing these resolutions. Large and varied stock of
The need of reform in this direction 
was admitted by everyone; the only 
reason why it had not been done long
ago was that there were difficulties in Trousering
the way. Most road boards now were a wsya on hand. Orders tilled 
appointed by the Government on nom f with despatch.
ination, He himself in 1890 had intro- Meagure cards supplied on ap- I all Ol’derS for 
duced the first Act to enable.localities , ,. -
to elect their own boards, but it had O.lCft
not been availed of. In 1897 that act #
was amended and simplified but still Wnl'ipfS tiO MânîlôrS ,
it was not availed of. And the next | J* O UlVO UU «J.CW. i ghinglOS
year 1898, and again in 1899 the same , —----- - I ° *. *
thing was done again, but still these (No. 6 1913) DïSSSSŒ LU2Ilu8ï
Acts had not been made use of, for \ ‘ ’ r T . -.TTi ss-i: » mm
what reason it was hard to say. The NEWFOUNDLAND JfaUngS

Government were in entire sympathy , —i HS-TAWOOCL FlOOriH^
with the Resolutions and would use . . “ , mm ...
every effort between this and next Notice is hereby given that tne &B& MOtilCLlUg.
session to draft a suitable measure, establishment ofcLight Stations . . , mirrhasina else
Still it was not possible for all local has been authorized by the Gov- owr pnccs Oefvnp 
monies to be spent otherwise than eminent of Newfoundland at the
under the supervision of the members, undermentioned positions on the TovlÔ fa. PâiïSOUS

special grant of two | Northern Coast of Labrador. The JJOii w
buildings should be completed in Country R(1
1013, but permanent lights wiU‘ J
not be installed until 1914. For

holdup Lens Lantern lights are I EHV©l0P©S
SsatSLdS-jBSF-î: Envelopes
tices will be issued in 1914. ~

1. Position—Domino Point.

175enâ rlley 
Colic. It 
and. Pb.itHiene:"»
JSto:;nvi "1 . >-i 
U he V-u’n Paaaoc

< LUMBER LUMBERthey would leave the country and 
thrpw the railways on our hands. The 
Grand Falls Company had said in their 
last report that they would not make 
any further extensions under the pre
sent tariff and that was a black eye

over
Suitings, Overcoatings

0ÂSTORIA always
I2o:;-s the Signature of

*£? .

We beg to annoance that 
prepared to execute

$- &
were
pdrt of Supplemental Supply 
it might not look too large.

The Committee then passed the Re-

Swe are, for the Government. *- o
said tLat the same. | n 1 T JL— The Premier 

old statements about Confederation 
had -Men made thirty years ago and 
had not yet come true. If Confeder
ation ever came about it would be by 
the command of the people and in no 
other way wa* it possible. Mr. Coaker 
had said that he had said the railways 
would cost four million knowing they 
would cost eight. If a thing like that 

said to Mr. Coaker we would 
bear the end of it, everybody

-<s*=a
ffl iA> Boat’s Plank and Fish Drum 

Headings, very cheap.

laie. Always Boiiglt
Cvgt 30 Years,

In-AVR ccy^ANV. -T »-‘naXv :

V/Ug solutions.
Committee of theTVhjole on Railway 

loan Bill.
Hon. Min. Finance said that $400,- 

000 Was now being raised for the com
pletion of the branch railways npw un
der contract, this sum being reportad

&■
1

TMMY ,
hi Use For

i/

by the Govt. Engineer as necessary. 
The first loan had been only tentative, 
as it was not then known what the 
actual mileage would he. All parties 

agreed that whatever they might 
cost railways were a great factor in 
opening up a country. ; When the first 
railway Was built we were told that it 
would never be used, and look at it 

. What branch railways had done

LTF.EET, NTH YOr.K CITY. was
V ■ever

knew that that estimate was made on 
the bare cost of the line per^ mile; 
everybody knew an4»«wd at the 
time that it did not jjitiude rolling 
stock, stations, land all sorts of 
equipment. Eve 1 ybdfle knew the line 
had yet t(> be surveyed atjd that no
body could tell exalt!y what the 
mileage would be. Sir R. Bond had 
said 190 miles; he had Ijaid 250; and it 
had turned put to be yk As it" was 

Wf to touch at
&ich increas- another, as it might seem most neces- 
Eio into the sary- It was useless to divide up such 
■ÉejMÏate; but a Srî*Bt! eac'' settlement might get

----- !------- Steèeîr-Ava or tp.n dollars. Or again, in

was gathered in a few towns most of 
the money would be spent on a small 
space of ground where it was least 
needed. One place would have a 
thousand people on half a mile of 
ground,', the next five or ten families 
on a ba$r five miles round. Further, 

there was always some expense attach
ing to the elections. Even if there were 
local boaids in every place, there would 
still be a certain amount of politics in 
them and a certain amount of unfair
ness. No institution in the world was

■r.Â.
were

\9 >
#-■ For instance a 

thousand dollars would be made to a 
large district, and if it were divided 
per capita and given to local lioards it 
would be absolutely lost. The only 
way it could be used was to spend sub
stantial sums, here one year, there

Monumental Art Works Bay Robertsnow
for ev< ry other country in the world 
they would do for this country, 
he was a boy the tall* was all of the 
ruinous policy of Sir William White- 
way and how it would put the country 
into Confederation. Instead<of that
the railway was now doing a large He’

were not in Confédéré-

■j
I When

l Established 1874

LàIf - » IA*■.
:,r ‘ £ Jfei:

. > :

'

built it became n< 
harbors here and t

To Shopkeepers and Otherstraffic and we
: K. 

'

ll’ ct '.it
Ferry land; It might be that in a fe# 
years we would see great Atlaptic 
liners calling at Trepassey and landing 
passengers and freight fer St. John’s. 
But in any case that branch had be
gun to pay its way from the day it 
was opened."

Mr Kent said that we were fully 
committed to building these branches; 
but we had" not yet sufficiently full 
particulars in relation to these which 
were finished. The expenditure in 
some respects, such as land awards, 
had been phenomenal and extravagant 
He asked that the Committee rise un
til tulI informatien had been furnished

ïmfèm 1 aave now on uaua « <*£u" : * rLongitude W.* 55.44*00, approx. 
Character—Fixed White,
2. Position—'Tikkerasuk Island 

or Winsor’s Harbor Point.
Latitude N. 55-20.00 approx.. 
Longitude W. 5*9.43.00 approx: 
Character—Fixed Red.
3. Position—Napakataktalik -dr

Manuel’s Island.
Latitude N. 55,33.00 approx.

1890 the treat Sir W'Sism Whiteway

and Mr. Bond could do was $15,600.00 Envelopes:
9per mile; and today although labour 

was $1.50 a day instead of $1.00, and 
although wood and iron ancTequip
ment of every kind cost half as much 

in 1890, this Government was

je-aA^rre/v.
HEAD OF BECK’S HILL, Duckworth St., St. John’s, Nfld.

t Sold only in lots.

C. E. Russell, Bay Roberts.
— -v

iNow on hand a large new stock of Headstones and Monuments. All prices 
and sizes. We are now booking orders for spring delivery. Write for cat a- 
ogue and Mail Ordet system or see our local agent who will be pleased to 
«rnish all necessary information

Edward French, Local Agent, wire of G. Hierlihy’s store.
First class stone sockets supplied free with all headstones.

again as
getting the line " built for the same 
figure. No better contract could be 
made; and it is only because the Reid 
Co. own the railway lines and steamers 
and have all their works at hand that

Wanted
Good Local Agent

T w r a 1, AO nDnrnx At once to represent the OLD &Longitude A. 60.14.OO approx. ; r£LIABLE FONTHILL NUR-
Character—Fixed White. SERIES. Splendid list of fruit
4. Position—Cape Harrigan. an(j ornamental stock for Fall de- .

livery 1913 and Spring delivery

1914!.
Start at once and secure exclu

sive territory. "We supply hand
some free outfit and pay highest 
commissions.

Amatite Roofing I they can do it so cheaply. No outside 
company could look at it, at the price.

As to the A.N.D. Co., the tariff now 
was exactly what it was when they 

heie and exactly what they had 
to expect, But they had represented 
that they needed some assistance in 
certain ways, and the Government 
hoped to be able to meet them to some 
extent. The Government of the day 
-when they came had already given 
them large concessions, about which 
Mr, Coaker had been raging in the 
‘Advocate’ for years but now he 
wanted to give them more.

Hon. Min. Finance said Mr. Coaker 
had tried to make out that if the sul
phur duty were removed the A. N. D. 
Co. would be able to pay a dividend; 
but he knew perfectly well that the 
whole of the sulphur duty would not 
make a dividend of.one half per cent, 

their capital of ten millions.
The Committee rose and reported 

having passed the Resolutions.
The Retiring Allowances Bill was 

read a first time.
The Sealing Bill, the Rvpresentation 

Bill,’ the Combines and Monopolies 
Bill and the White Slave traffic Bill 
were passed and sent to the Legislative 
Council.

The Sawmills Bill was read a second

r, * .Si perfect. The people had had every 
opportunity in the past 20 years to 
elect local boards but they had availed 
of them very little. However the 
Government were in entire sympathy 
and would between this and next ses
sion endeavour to draw up a bill; and 
in the meantime they would arrange 
to give an elective board to everybody 
who aeked for it, as had been done in 
several instancVs during the past four 
years.

You’ll Never Need a Paint Brush-
When you lay Amatite on the roof you’re through with it. 
You don’t have to paint it every year to keep it from leak
ing. It has a real mineral surface which does not neec 
painting. Most of the old-fashioned, ‘smooth surfaced’ or 
Rubber Roofing, which requires painting, costs more than 
Amatite and you have all the extra cost of painL It looks 
uasy Npw to give your roof an occasional coating in the fu- 
twre. But do you renlize that in 1913 you must paint it, anc 
in 1915 you must paint it, and in 1917 you must paint it 
and in 
that co
Roof will cost less than the paint alone, i^end to us for free 
samples and booklet explaining all about it. Ask your deal
er for Amatite Roofing.

on all details of the branches.
The Premier’said he would have ali 

possible information furnished before 
Committee stage on the bill.

Dr. Lloyd wished to know where 
The terminus of the Fortune Bay 
branch was to be and why it was not 
decided. Was the line to run to Grand 
Bank because if so it would cost two 
million more.

The Premier said that up to the 
> present the^ngineers had not been 

able to find a satisfactory approach to 
Fortune Bay. It was not contemplatWi 
to attempt to approach Burin or 
Grand Bank under this contract. That 
would be very costly and would re
quire a separate contract.

Mr. Coaker said it was his firm 
conviction that the building of the 
branch railways would lead to the 
country going into Confederation. 
The railways were costing twice as 
mu£h_La& the Premier had said they 
would. The Morris Government had 
done well with their lighthouses and 
other work, but they would go down 
to history a railway building blunder- 

He believed the Premier knew 
when he said they would cost four 
millions that they were going to cost 
eight. The terrible things that were 
promised when the first railways were 
built had net come to pass then but 
they would now. The Government 
was doing nothing whatever to de
velop the country. They ought to re
lieve the great pulp companies of some 
of theii taxatioil to encourage others. 
It was only the profits of building that 
paid the Reids and when that was

Latitude N. 55-51".00 approx. 
Longitude W. 60.19.00 approx. 
Character—Fixed Red.

5l Position—Ford’s Harbor. 4 
Latitude N. 56.28.00 approx. 
Longitude W, 61.09.00.approx. 
Character—Fixed White,

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Minister of Marine and Fistieriês. 

Department Marine and Fisheries,
St, John’s, Newfoundland,

August, 1913. * '

came

ifc / ■

Write for full particulars.
Stone and Wellington

Toronto- Ontario ,

(To be Continued. )
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WOMAN SUFFERED 
TEN YEARS

PATRONIZE THE STORE 
which thinks enough of your 
custom to ask for it.

1919—that far-away year—you must still be painting 
(Mounded old Rubber Roof. Why, a new Amatite

S0pl2,3i
>

□ C7£E7■ □ iyzr-3 o tfcfcfcj m3D iFrom Female Ills —Restored 
"to Health by Lydia E. 

Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound.

n

I iltepL,,
i l\ *—ï k 11

□ oNEWFOUNDLANDColin Campbell, Agent. Don POSTAL TELEGRAPH 7 ) .-*• *d4ii;
m □

0Mà SERVICE.Belleville, N;S., Canada.—“I doctored 
for ten years for female troubles and 
did not get well. I read in the paper 
about Lydia E. Piiikham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it. I write 
now to tell you that I am cured. You 
can publish my 
— Mrs. Suvri 
Nova Scotia, Canada.

Another Woman Recovers. 
'"''Auburn, N. Y. —“I suffered from» 
nervousness for ten years, and had such 
organic pains that sometimes I would lie 
in. bed four days at a time, could not eat 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
to me or bothegme at all. Sometimes 
I would suffer for seven hours at a time. 
Different doctors did the best they could 
for me until four months ago I began 
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial and now I am in good 
health.”—Mrs. William H. Gill, No. 15 
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.

The above are only two of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are con
stantly being received by the Pinkham 
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., 
which show clearly what great things 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound does for tÿose who suffer from 
woman’s ills.

If you want spe- 
cial advice write to 9)1 Pz 
Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co. (confl- 
dential)Lynn,Mass.
Your letter will be 
opened, read and 
answered by a wo
man and held in
•trkt

», a -:4 I
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È
Postal Telegraph Offices are ope

rated throughout the Colony at all the 
principal places. Messages of. ten 
words, riot including address or signa
ture, are forwarded for twenty cents, 
and two cents for each additional word.

A Government cable to Canso, Cape 
Breton, connects with the Commercial 
Cable Co.’s system to all parti of the 
world. There is no more efficient Tele
graphic Service in existence.

A ten word message to Canada, ex 
elusive of signature and address, 
costs from 85 cents to $1.00. ■ ,

A ten word message to the United 
States, exelfisive of signature and 
address, costs from $1.10 to $1.50.

To Great Britain, France or Ger
many—25 cents per word.
Telegrams are transmitted by means 

of the Wireless Service during the Burn
er season, and all the year rpund to

___amers equipped with the wireless
apparatus, which are due to pass with
in the iradu of the wireless stations 
at Cape Race and Cape Ray.

Telegraph messages may be obtained 
at all Post Offices and from Mail Gferks 
on Trains and Steamers, and if the 
sender wishes the messages may be 
left with the P. M. to be forwarded by 
first mail to the nearest Telegraph Of 
fice free of postage.

m
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6 This shc:ts h- ■ -7. 
DocrJ is£e!ËÎ □, Ig&fh

ïëçfÿmà■ » oera letter as a testimonial.” 
INE Babine, Belleville,
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\i. Trade Mark

Try Beaver Board 
Next Time

TT will save. ;! the muss and 
i. liuer of luth, plaster and 
wall-paper.

It pcriîiito most 1'eau-tiful 
interior designing in the most 
modern style.

It never cracks or deterio
rates, and needs no repairs.

BEAVER

time.
The remaining Orders of the Day 

were deferred.
Various members gave notices of- 

questions.
Mr. Kent gave notice for tomorrow 

of Resolutions on the subject of local 
Government hoards.

?
1 8ZLU itA t-.sMWi

□IS# wt % t.
mm-.

«r. -Ç i & £ HL
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II 0The House then adjourned to tomor
row at 3 p.m.sJa. 5 ii

V
Wednesday, Feb. 25th.

The House met at 3 p.m. pursuant to 
adjournment.

Petit ionaMvere presented by:
Mr. Moulton, from Petites, re tele

graphs; Mr. Targett, from Random, re 
Various Public Matters; Mr. Coaker, 
from Plate Cove, re road.

Various questions were asked and 
answered.

On motion of Hon. Min. Finance and 
Customs the House went into Com
mittee of the Whole on Ways and 
Means.

v
Dr<4; 0

êI
•- '1
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dmk ' """

1-* 2. m,b■W:

.a For Walls ard Ceilincsme
Stem Û-D

Beaver Board is very 
quickly and easily put up; 
makes a house warmer in 
winter, cooler in summery is 
painted—doing away with 
unsanitary. wall-paper; and 
has many other advantages.

Let us show you samples 
and tell you all about it.
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Hon. Min. Finance and Customs 
then delivered his Budget Speech, 
(which was reported the next day in 
full in the daily newspapers.)

The Committee rose and reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again,

Mr, Krnt moved the goiw into

wMlk § V%A V' J
Vi Colin Campbell 

St. John’s c
!

0H. J. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster General,
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